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South Jersey History Comes Alive in
This Exciting Seven-Book Series
Written by the Authors of Trenton: A

Novel

Dave Hart and John Calu's new book is rich in
historical detail and rife with unforgettable
characters and situation—here is the best in
New Jersey fiction for readers of all ages.
Public Book Launch on Sunday, September 20, 1:00–4:00
PM at the Pinelands Preservation Alliance To Feature a
Reading by the Authors, Live Music, and a Book Signing
September 14, 2015, Medford, NJ—Plexus Publishing, Inc. has announced the publication
of Adventures Along the Jersey Shore by Dave Hart and John Calu, and provided details of a
public launch event.
About the Book:
In this exciting contemporary adventure series from Dave Hart and John Calu, Kelly and
Geoffrey, the spirited Martin siblings, together with their ne’er-do-well friend Danny Windsor,
are on a mission to explore the forgotten history and natural phenomena behind the Garden
State’s most baffling events. Presented for the first time in one volume—with the addition of a
new novella—Hart and Calu deliver seven captivating tales for readers of all ages:
•
•
•
•

Treasure of Tucker’s Island
Mystery of the Jersey Devil
Secret of the Painted Rock
The Lost Mission of Capt. Carranza

•
•
•

Riddle in the Sand
Spirits of Cedar Bridge
Storm Warnings

In the climactic adventure, Superstorm Sandy is barreling toward Long Beach Island. Have
the Storm Warnings come too late for Kelly, Geoffrey, and Danny to save their island home and,
with it, the things they hold most dear?
–more–

Book Launch Event at the Pinelands Preservation Alliance
Festivities will include a reading by the authors at 1:30 pm; book signing from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m.; refreshments, hor d’oeuvres, historic barn tours, plus live music from Paul Evans Pedersen,
Jr. as seen on CNN’s Anthony Bordain: Parts Unknown. The book will be available for $16 taxinclusive. For more information call Becky at 609-859-8860 x21, or email her at
becky@pinelandsalliance.org. Proceeds benefit the Pinelands Preservation Alliance, a nonprofit
organization working since 1989 to protect New Jersey’s Pinelands.
About the Authors
An award-winning songwriter, researcher and historian, Dave Hart is a descendant of a New
Jersey signer of the Declaration of Independence. He resides in West Trenton. John Calu has
conducted songwriting workshops and served as a playwright in residence for various arts
councils and organizations in California and New Jersey. He is also the author of a collection of
humorous essays entitled A Yankee Jazz Singer in Cuzco. Hart and Calu have enjoyed a
productive collaboration as novelists since 2003. Their published works include Trenton: A
Novel, a work of historical fiction and Adventures Along the Jersey Shore.
Adventures Along the Jersey Shore (512 pp/softcover/$15.95/ISBN 978-1-940091-02-0) is
available in print and ebook editions and can be purchased in bookstores, online from major
booksellers, and direct from the publisher. For more information and to order contact the
publisher at 609/654-6500, info@plexuspublishing.com, or visit Plexus Publishing, Inc.
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